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HOME GUARD NAVY 

1. M.S. and g.vs. of a meeting of amatii^r boatmen who are volunteering 
for home defence duties with their boats 30 

1^2. V.S. of little boats - river cruisers and motorboats moving along the 
river in formation ( could be used for ships going to Dunkirk) the 
two or three men who crew each ship are lined up on the decks 37 
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IRONSIDES ON PARADE 

1. V.S. of armoured cars - armour plated vehicles that look as though 
they have been conver ted from civil to military use - mxpajcxiK 
being driven across open filMs 11 
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VICTIM'S OF NAZI RUTHLGSSNESS 
1. V.S. of French and other merchant seamen being received and 

re-clothed at a reception centre,for the crews of ships sunk by 
the germans, at a British port 61 
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UP HOUSEWIVES AND AT 'EM 
1. M.S. Westminster City Dust cart pulling up outside house 10 
£.. M.S. and c.u. ox Herbert Morrison sitting at his desk speaking 23 
3. M.S. of housewife putting out paper and metal salvage for collection 

by the council as part of the drive for more salvage 20 

HOME GUARD AT SCHOOL 

1. V.S. good shots of home guardsmen being taught how to throw grenades 
how to look after a rifle and how to block and defend a road 57 
V.S. of home guardsmen on manoeuvres practising how to rush out 
and block a road, each man has a duty,one fits a trip wire across 
the road^ others erect a barbed wire barricade while others fire on the 
enemy from positions besdie the road, a group of children on bikes 
represent the enemy in the exercise " 37 
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2. 

BRITAINS CITIZEN ARMY 

1. V.S.,including good c.us. of various types in the Home Guard, of a p 
parade being inspected by the Home Guard c in c. Gen P? 66 
M.S. of two home guardsmen patrolling cliff top field, 10 
VS of the home guardsmen pretending they have seen a parachutist 
land, one man stajrs on watch the other runs back to his patrol h.q. 
where the patrol commander orders two more men to go out"to the scene 
while a motorcyclist takes a message back to area base where the 
.information is telephoned bark +.n x 
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